KINDLE PAPERWHITE QUICK GUIDE
INTRODUCTION
The Louis Bay 2nd Kindle Paperwhites that are available
for loan come in a kit containing the following
elements:






1 Kindle Paperwhite device
1 USB power cord
1 USB wall power (AC) adaptor
1 case
1 carrying case

Please keep all of these components together, as you
will be responsible for returning all of these pieces
together when you return your kindle at the end of the
lending period.
Please charge the Kindle before returning it to the
library. To charge your Kindle, connect it to the USB
cable, then connect the opposite end of the USB cable
to a computer, or power adaptor.

POWER BUTTON
“Off” actually looks
like a screen saver
with pictures.

READING A BOOK
To read on one of the library’s Kindles, turn on the Kindle Device, navigate to the main menu and tap a book
from the booklist. Tap the right side of the page to advance to a new page of the book or main menu. Tap the
left side of the screen to turn back a page.

KINDLE MENUS
When you turn on the Kindle you will see a
menu across the top (see right).
If you do not see the menu, and instead see a
page of text, it means you are not on the
home screen. Tap the very top edge of the
screen to make the menu appear.
You will not be able to use social media
options or add your own content on our
Kindles (notice your shopping cart icon is
grayed out) but we keep our Kindles stocked
with the most recent titles.
If you have a request for a title to add to the
Kindles, please make your request by phone or in person at the Reference Desk: 973-427-5745.
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MENUS CONT’D
When you are reading a book, an additional
menu appears below the main bar of icons.
These menus allow you to:







Customize text display
o Make the font larger or smaller
o Change the font style
o Change the space between lines
of text
o Adjust the margins around the text
Navigate the book
o Navigate to different chapters or pages
o View notes or highlights you have made
X-Ray allows you to view comments made by other readers
Bookmarks allow you to mark a location in the text to return to at a later time

In addition to the buttons labeled in the diagram to the right, you will notice a black bar at the top of the
screen containing any or all of the following icons:
This symbol indicates whether you are connected to the internet via a Wi-Fi signal. You must
be connected to the internet update the Kindle’s library. However, remaining connected to
a Wi-Fi can drain the Kindle’s battery more quickly.
The picture of a battery indicates how much charge you have left on the device. When the Kindle is
plugged in and charging, a lightning bolt icon will appear inside the battery image.
If you see the airplane in your top bar it indicates that airplane mode is on. You will not be able to
connect to Wi-Fi until you turn off airplane mode.
If you see this segmented circle spinning it means the Kindle is working on something – it may be
automatically bringing a new book to your Kindle, or it might be opening a particularly large book.
The padlock means that certain security controls are in place on the Kindle, such as deactivating the
Kindle Store. If you do not see this padlock icon, kindly alert a library staff member.

KINDLE SAFETY
Do not get this Kindle wet, use it near bodies of water, or leave the Kindle out in direct sunlight. Keep it in its
protective case at all times and do not return the Kindle in the library’s book drop. The Kindle must be returned
in person to the Louis Bay 2nd Library.

REFERENCES
This guide was adapted for the Louis Bay 2nd Library from The Kindle User Guide, 2nd Edition published in 2014 by
Amazon, Inc. The original guide can be accessed at the following link: http://bit.ly/1ec2WF4
All images of and references to Kindle are the intellectual property of Amazon, Inc. or its affiliates.
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